Chinese language teaching, and one of them is preference for BLCV acquisition which has yet remained to be confirmed. In this paper, a written language corpus of Chinese pupils is established, and the usage of the condition and quality BLCV is analyzed. It is found that 212 of 312 those BLCV are used by Chinese pupils in Grade One, the rest 100 are used during the whole primary school years 1 . Besides, learners keep enlarging other vocabularies with their increasing Chinese proficiencies, and thus cause a dilution effect on BLCV. These results show that language learners have grasped most BLCV when they start to use written language, indicating an obvious preference for BLCV acquisition.
I. INTRODUCTION
The semantic category system is like a hierarchical pyramid. Those in the apex are highly generalized and relatively abstract, with small vocabulary. The lower the level, the weaker the abstraction of this category, with more detailed and larger vocabulary. One of them has a salient status in people's cognition (Rosch, 1973) , which is gestalt and has appropriate concreteness. This level is neither too abstract nor too detailed, so it can be regarded as a natural recognitive unit. Compared with other levels, this level has the most obvious differences among different categories, and it is also the basic level for objects classification. Most of human knowledge, including language, is organized at this level. The vocabulary in a language system is mapped to a specific semantic category in a specific hierarchy. Therefore, according to the basic hierarchical category theory, the vocabulary system should also be a hierarchical pyramid structure. Words mapped to the category of the basic level belong to basic words, and the cluster of these words forms a basic-level category vocabulary.
Our previous research results (Song, 2011a) hold that BLCV is in a preference order for language acquisition. The relatively short BLCV word length shortens the memory units of the whole Chinese vocabulary system and reduces the memory burden of the students; Most BLCV are single-morpheme words, so it takes less time to memorize a large number of compound words; BLCV exhibits strong productivity, which enables students to understand and master the derived vocabulary based on the existing one; BLCV has great potential in metaphor and metonymy, giving more extensible pragmatic space; and BLCV has a gestalt that shows more compliance with pupils' acquisition mechanism. According to the above said features, BLCV could play a big role in international Chinese language teaching. BLCV can be viewed as the key nodes to weave the Chinese vocabulary network. Based on the productivity, those relevant new words could be understood without too much effort. The reason is that the concepts reflected by BLCV often coexist in different languages, which makes it especially suitable for international Chinese language teaching. It means that BLCV learning can be an efficient way of vocabulary teaching and acquisition.
However, the foresaid hypotheses and inferences of BLCV acquisition preference still need corresponding empirical research. BLCV "seems" to be the corpus that children begin to learn first in the world, and BLCV also "seems" to be the most of words children begin to use in the first several years. However, no research has been conducted to analyze all the corpora in the children's cognitive process. At present, many researchers analyze foreign learners' writing problems by establishing a written language corpus, and some also study the grammar learning of primary school students. But no such research on the forms of large-scale corpus in children's language learning (consolidation) period has been found, which can verify the use of those vocabularies by learners in the same period. Thus, a written language corpus of Chinese pupils who are still in the language learning period (at least the language consolidation period) will be established to collect their written Chinese lexicon. The condition and quality BLCV (Song, 2015) (see the appendix) extracted in the previous studies are taken as examples to analyze the ways that BLCV could be learned and mastered by learners, as well as changes in their use of those BLCV with increasing Chinese proficiency. By this way, those BLCV acquisition order could be obtained, which could further verify the hypothesis of the BLCV "acquisition preference".
II. THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A WRITTEN LANGUAGE CORPUS OF CHINESE PUPILS

A. Selecting the Target Website for Crawling
The "Website of Chinese Pupils' Excellent Essays" (http://www.eduxiao.com/) is finally selected as the target website to establish a written language corpus of Chinese pupils, due to the following advantages: clear website structure, with an orderly organization manner according to the grade and genre, and high URLs similarity among different categories, which is convenient for analysis; clean storage page without obvious text segmentation; and appropriate corpus size and volume, with totally about 20,000 articles and 10 million magnitude of corpus, which are enough to objectively reflect the situation.
B. Configuring and Grabbing the Corpus with the Web Crawler Tool
After selecting the target website, such parameters as site, crawling depth and cycle, and site speed with the web crawler according to the website structure are configurated. As is shown below: Several levels of pages under URL can be crawled by setting the crawling depth. According to the webpage storage structure and essays classification, the crawling depth for the target website is set to 1.
Then, with the web crawler tool, 96,2979,0 Chinese characters, including 17,779 pieces of essays, are crawled, and the authors cover from Grade One to Six.
C. Removing Webpage Tags from the Crawling Results
Removing webpage tags is the most critical step to establish a web-crawling-based corpus, because of various webpage tags and complex structures in the crawled documents. After those tags are removed in batches, only a small part of the texts can be used as a corpus, and then, the subsequent structural adjustment can be performed.
D. Segmenting and Storing Lexicon
Next is the word segmentation for the corpus, and then, the body data can be stored in two structures: one is based on the order of the original articles, with the text of an essay as a piece of data; the other is to break all the texts and store the words of different categories according to the previous classification of essays, such as the words and relevant frequencies in "Grade One". Thus, every word can be stored without repetition in the latter structure.
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The former structure is suitable for examining the "general usage" (distribution) of specific vocabulary in the corpus, and the latter is the "frequency" of a specific word.
After the above four steps, the corpus in a moderate size is established, with the grade distribution shown as bellow: III. EXTRACTING BLCV ACQUISITION ORDER DATA BLCV acquisition order in Grade One to Six can be sequenced from the occurrence frequency in the corpus of each grade. If the frequency exhibits an positively increasing trend from Grade one to Six, this BLCV might be acquired at a later period and ranked backward. However, in this case, the corpus size of each grade should be exactly the same. Or otherwise, the occurrence frequency can be restricted by the corpus volumes. For example, Grade One has only 10,000 words and Grade Six has 100,000 words. Under this condition, it requires dividing the frequency by the total number of words in that grade, to obtain the average BLCV number and the frequency in each grade. Hence, the data of the condition and quality BLCV acquisition order mainly include the number of occurrences of each BLCV word in each grade, as well as the frequency division according to the grades. The total number thus extracted reaches 1,647. In the first level of the hierarchical BLCV corpus, Chinese characters "大, 多, 好" rank the first three; and in the third level, " 博学, 没用, 本分" rank the last three, which is shown as below: It can be shown that "大, 多, 好" appear in the corpus from Grade One to Six. The "Frequency" field represents the total occurrence frequency of BLCV in each grade, and when this frequency is divided by the total frequency of that
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grade corpus, this result represents the average frequency of that BLCV in each grade. Taking "大" as an example, the frequency decreases from Grade One to Grade Six, indicating that it belongs to the first batch of condition and quality BLCV. After being mastered skillfully in Grade One, this Chinese character is less used as the vocabularies and expression capabilities increase. The same is to the Chinese character "好". However, as for another Chinese character "多", though it ranks in the front and has been widely used in Grade One, this character shows a stable trend of usage from Grade One to Six. The reason is temporarily unexplainable. It can only be guessed that it is not easy to be replaced by other more vivid synonyms as the language proficiency grows.
As for "博学, 没用, 本分", the first one "博学" does not appear in Grade One and Two, and the second one "本分" does not appear in Grade One, Two and Four, showing that these two characters rank relatively backward in the acquisition order, and they are not used until Grade Three. The third one "没用" appears from Grade One to Six, but it is not used that frequently.
IV. THE DATA ANALYSIS OF THE BLCV ACQUISITION ORDER
A. Mastering Sequence Analysis
According to statistics, among 312 BLCV in the corpus, 212 are used in Grade One, and the rest 100 are first used at least in Grade Two.
These 100 BLCV include one first-level Chinese character, 37 second-level Chinese characters and 62 third-level Chinese characters. Specifically, the first-level character "富" was used from Grade Two, and 37 second-level and 62 third-level characters were used at least in Grade Two. On the whole, BLCV usage exhibits a chronological order: the earliest is use of the first-level characters; then is the second-level, and the last is the third-level. This also confirms the theoretical motivation of BLCV hierarchy in the previous study from another perspective.
B. Use Trend Analysis
The trend analysis of the BLCV acquisition order refers to the analysis of the frequency increase and decrease trend appearing in the corpus from Grade One to Six for each character, by way of "adding the difference between neighboring frequencies". Namely, the occurrence frequencies of one BLCV character (the entire BLCV of a level) in the corpus are first sequenced from Grade One to Six; then, the former frequency is subtracted from the latter one; and finally, those differences are added (for example, frequency of Grade Two subtracts from the Grade One; Grade Three subtracts from Grade Two, and the like). Thus to observe the general frequency increase and decrease trend from Grade One to Six, and further to judge the approximate acquisition order.
As is expected that BLCV is first learned, and the appropriate frequency is very high at the early stage of language acquisition (such as in Grade One and Two). The word categories exhibit a significant increase trend from Grade One to Six, so the frequency of each word is relatively small and shows a decrease trend. Results of adding the difference between neighboring frequencies should generally be negative. Because of small frequency value, the value for calculation here is multiplied by 100,000.
From the perspective of the BLCV level, the frequency difference sum of the first, second and third level is -8.431147696, -0.37303244, and 0.098702854, respectively. As predicted before, frequency of condition and quality BLCV decreases to a certain degree due to the dilution effect; the sums of the first and second level are both negative; and only the third level is barely positive.
The above data show that BLCV generally are the earliest to be learned, showing a preference for acquisition. Among them, the first-level BLCV is almost all used since Grade One, and has a clear decline in the frequency of use from Grade One to Six. This indicates that the first-level BLCV is the first to be learned and used, but the number does not rise as the language level rises, so the total frequency value drops relatively fast. Apart from the dilution effect, the use frequency of the second-level BLCV basically remains the same from Grade One to Six. The reason is that some new words will be acquired by Chinese language learners while the use frequency of the others learned earlier is reduced. Thus, both parts offset by each other, maintaining a basic equilibrium state. The overall use frequency of the third-level BLCV increases as the new vocabulary is enlarged with the improvement of language levels.
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V. CONCLUSION
Most of the 312 condition and quality BLCV in the corpus begin to appear in Grade One, and only 100 are first used at least in Grade Two. This shows that condition and quality BLCV is acquired earlier by language learners, and most of them have been mastered when learners start to use written language, indicating an obvious preference for BLCV acquisition.
In respect of different BLCV levels, the acquisition exhibits a chronological order: the earliest is use of the first-level BLCV; then is the second-level, and the last is the third-level.
Besides, learners continue to improve their Chinese proficiency, and enlarge their vocabulary, which has a "dilution effect" on the use frequency of the entire BLCV; at the same time, learners show a stronger tendency to use non-BLCV that is more accurate than BLCV. As a result, the BLCV use tends to decrease or slow down with the improvement of Chinese proficiency (limited to Grade One to Six). Among them, the first-level BLCV declines significantly, the second-level is relatively stable, and the third-level slow down. 
APPENDIX
1 大 7 近 13 坏 19 少 25 难 2 多 8 深 14 静 20 真 26 重要 3 好 9 高 15 早 21 老 27 美 4 新 10 热 16 稳 22 细 28 短 5 长 11 小 17 轻 23 晚 29 重 6 快 12 强 18 富 24 硬 30 冷 Second level
